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BY ORDINANCE of the General Assembly of the State of Deseret, passed January 15th, 1851,

^•The exclusive right of working a road or roads into or through the Norlh Cottonwood Kanyon, and

to control the same,” also, in connexion with previous ordinance, “to build mills, and regulate the

price of lumber, timber, &c,” was granted to WILLARD RICHARDS
;
and those rights, having beei

confirmed by act of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Utah, and not having been trans

ferred to any person, remain with the original grantee.

FRIENDS in the vicinity of the Kanyon, lumber-men, and all who wish, can now have the oppor

tunity of cutting and drawing logs to MILL in said Kanyon, and of receiving a just portion <:

lumber when the logs shall be sawn, according as they shall agree with Mr. Lyman Hinman, living o

the premises, who has exclusive change and management of all my business pertaining to said Kanyoi

until further notice. The chance for getting logs to the mill is the best known, but the time is shoi

for 3000 logs wanted, as snow will soon fall, and the sawing should be done while the snow is leavin

in the spring.

SHINGLES.—There is good Shingle timber—the best of Pine, in said Kanyon, and Shingle-m

kers can be accommodated on reasonable terms, to any amount. Prepare your timber before sno'

falls, and you can rive all the winter.

A BLACKSMITH SHOP AND TOOLS on the premises, to let to a smith who is acquainted wi,

Mill-irons, and farm smithing generally. A good and obliging workman can find constant empli

for himself and several hands, as there are many inhabitants, but no other shop near. Enquire

above , immediately.

1 have heretofore accepted orders, drawn on myself, signed “A. L. Lamoreaux, & Co.” Supposi

this peculiar signature to be only a freak of the writer’s fancy. I took no further notice of the fact; bt

recently, (as I am informed, though I have not seen them,) other papers than those addressed to mysc

and bearing the same signature, of Co-partnership, have been afloat; but of this I have no forth

knowledge, as no Co-partnership in business has ever existed, neither does now exist between A.

Lamoreaux and myself. I have never authorized the signature of “A. L. Lamoreaux & Co,” to a

papers or instruments whatever.

Great Salt Lake City, Oct. 8, 1851. WILLARD RICHARDS 1




